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Roadmaster.
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Oakland was cenuinely enthusiastic to-night. The city is not often so lively and
bright. For once there was harmony in
the Republican ranks. Had anyone pros-pected here this evening he would have
found hatchets in every vacant lot, foriegions of these were buried by the war-
ring elements that peace might prevail for

to the end that one grand shout
might ascend from this R-publican

Bty.
Republicans turned out en masse to

I their appropal of the National
nnnees, and those who are not Republi-

cans were on hand to see the fun. As "the
iun" was of a magnetic nature the out-
siders felt their spirits rise in harmony
with those who carried torches and
spurted red lire and Roman candles into
the air, and, although they would resent
such a statement, they seemed to be as
enthusiastic as those they watched.

The Presidential campaign opened very
favorably. Old and young Republicans
from every ward marched side by side and
shouted in unison. In the parade were
men who marched in the campaigns of
thirty years ago, and they were as light of
foot and bright of eye as when they car-
ried their tirst banner. Young men were
also there who will cast their first vote
this November. Dissatisfied seceders
from other political faiths were also seen
in a Republican procession for the first
time, and there were also others, but not
many, who "follow politics," and whose
faces are as familiar as their political be-
liefs are doubtful.

While the parada* wa? passing along
Broadway the whole street looked like one
long line of fire. There seemed to be lit-
tle cessation to the letting off of fireworks,
and the redfire wagon was at once the de-
light and the awe of the littleRepuolicans,
who will vote, if they live, in the next
century.

Grand Marshal Marston Campbell and
his aid. Captain W. R. Thomas, were
mourned on lively steeds. If the Ohio
man who heads the Republican ticket can
grapple witb the great question in as mas-
terly a manner as the leaders did their
horses, the dawn of the century will not
witness a repetition of "the times" of1*96.

Then came the renter of inspiration, the
band. "The Washington Posf'and "March-
ing Through Georgia" never seemed
more martial than they did to-night, ana
the effect on the strains was very marked
on the veteran members of the Army and
Navy Republican League. The old soldiers
and sailors smeiled powder in the air, and
felt as young as when they got their first
whiff thirty years aeo.

The State-renowned Republican Alli-
ance acted as an escort to the league, and
they carried out their part most gallantly.
The Alliance men carried ponderous vol-
canic torches, and when they blew in trie
mouthpiece each firebrand instantly be-
came an active Vesuvius, and the old sol-
diers and sailors were illuminated nearly
the whole line of march.

The Young Men's Republican Club fol-
lowed the Alliance, and the commanding
presence of their president, J. W. Stetson,
was admired wherever a fair face was
garing from a window

—
and there were

thousands of them. Next came the Sons
of Veterans, who were reminiseeutly inter-
esting and made a good appearance

After the Sons of Veterans came the
most prominent feature of the parade. It
was the wagon on which a few demons fed
powder to a regular Hadean lire. Not one
instant did the redlire men ceate their la-
bors, and their experience with brimstone
and saltpeter ought to render them proof
against any experience with similar ma-
terial in the future.

Among the ward clubs wes the Afro-
American McKiniey Club, organized a
week ago without a name, but pledged to
name itself after the St. Louis choice.

A glance at the ward clubs was interest-
ing. Although there are rivalRepublican
organizations inevery ward they allunited
on the choice of the party leaders. Al-
though the matter of indorsing a pound-
master or a politician is valid ground for
rending in twain a ward organization the
banner of "prosperity and protection" is
too popular to quarrel under and for one
night all the hatchets were buried and Re-
publicans of Alameda County were inhar-
mony.

The parade wound up with Keller's
Raneere. Keiler is the "Mayor of Pied-
mont" and is one of the most notable men
inhis district. Whether for a Fourth of
Jnly celebration or a Fabiola Fete proces-
sion or a Republican whoopup, Mayor
Keiler can always be depended upon to
organize a corps of mounted rangers at a
moment's notice. Where they come from
nobody seems to know, but they always
make a good showing and their horses are
generally bedecked with the softest of
green foilage. Afterthe parade they dis-
appear and are not ween till they are asked
for again, when they always come up
smiling.

The "Mayor of Piedmont" is indanger
to-niglit. For many years he has been
roadmaster and he ha-> built all the roads
in Piedmont. Now the fiat has gone forth
that he must resign on Monday or Super-
visor Johnson of his district will demand
bis scalp. Boch a thing would be a county
calamity, ami iffor no other reason than
for his display of loyalty to Republican-
ism to-night Koller ought to be installed
B' Mayor of I'iedmont and District Koad-
mast«r for life,

"McKINLEY AND HOBART."
Only One War Cry Shouted by the

Big Gathering at the
Tabarnacle.

When Chairman j.p. McEiroy bowed to
\u2666\u25a0he audience there waa not a vacant Beat

in the Tabernacle. If the proportion of
women in the audience was indicative of
the interest taken by the fair sex in poli-
tics then it mitrbt be conceded that woman
suffrage has a strong hoid in Alame Ja
County.

On the platform, among others, were W.
R. Davis, R. W. Church, A. L.Frick, H.
D. Taicott, P. B. Stratton and C. May, and
it may be said every prominent Republi-
can in the county. The first speaker on
the programme was the Hon. S. G. Hil-
born, wno was not present. The mention
of his name was received with cheers. F.
S. Stratton was presented and said:
"Ibut repeat Senator Inealls when I

state that 'This is the people's year.' At
no time inoui history since the civil war
has the power of public opinion been so
remarkably exhibited as in the movement
which culminated this week in the nom-
ination of William McKinley. The move-
ment toward him was a popular move-
ment. Itcame from the masses. Itgath-
ered strength everywhere and swept away
all obstacles bearing great rivals and local
jealousies before it. His adversaries
united apainst him with admirable tem-
per and dexterity. Itwas even equal in
the strength of its opposition to that
against Blame in 1876 and in 1880. But
there was a great groundswell urging the
nomination of MeKinley and one before
which politicians, combinations and even
statesmen gave way.

"From tlie beginning McKinley was the
Only candidate who was seriously regarded
by the country. Mr.Reed had "high intel-
lectual powers, immense force of character
and an impressive personality. Governor
Morton had achieved a rank among lenders
that justified any aspiration, but the voice,
not only of -New England, but even of New
York, was for McKinley. And so it was
that favorite sons in many"States were
swept aside in the demand for this one
nomination.

"The people have been schooled by
means of adversity; they are fatigued by
hard times; they are weary of low wages
and falling prices. The prophecies of Mr.
Cleveland and of the Democratic party
have not brought relief, and as one ol the
St. Louis correspondents wrote, 'The
farmers want the country tosell more corn
and less bonds. 1 The meeting to-night is
truly a ratification meeting, and is a rati-
fication of what was done at St. Louis.
What was done at St. Louis was only a
greater ratilication of what had been done
and decided by the Union at large. There
never was a time when party fealty and
party discipline were so lax.

"The Ei.'iis of independence, of careful
consideration, show that the people are
thinking, and that mere empty associa-
tions and party ties will no longer bind
the masses. A political speech can no
longer be made by mere reference to the
past. Party names do not mean as much
as they did. The independent voter is
abroad, and the man of individual convic-
tions is a force in the land. Platforms
lately have been taken to mean but little,
declarations have been received as of
small weight. Republican platforms usu-
ally pointed with pride to the record of
the party and viewed with alarm the acts
and indications of its adversary.

"Allthis has passed away. The Repub-
lican party can no longer stand upon its
record alone. Itmust succeed, and it will
succeed, upon its promises and hopes for
tne future. The election of McKinley is
assured, not because the nomination was
founded upon impulse, nor the influence
of speech, but because from this time on
until November the American people will
give to the great issues sincere study, calm
consideration and ceaseless reflection.

"There never was a time since the aboli-
tion of slavery, when the masses were so
profoundly agitated us now by a sense of
injustice, and ttie unequal distribution of
privileges and burdens, and the people in-
stinctively turn for guidance to one man.
The phenomenal popularity of McKinley
must be attributed not only to himself,
but as well to the cause for which he
stands ana the ideas which he repre-
sents."

G. W. Reed was the next speaker and
bespoke as follows: "As Ilook around
this hall and see before me this great out-
pouring of the people

—
this spontaneous

outburst of enthusiasm for our chosen
leaders— lfeel that it means something
above and beyond the ordinary course of
events. Itmeans that the people are in
earnest this time, that the Republican
party is to receive the support of the peo-
ple, and that Alameda County ifl to again
return to its proper place, the banner Re-
publican county of the State. When the
people are in earnest, when they arise in
iheir might, the Nation will always be
safe, and the ritrht leaders will be placed
in power to guard and protect their inter-
ests.

"Was there ever in the history of the
great Republican party such a spontaneous

uprising ot the people, such a demand for
a leader as was manifested at the greut
convention which has so wiseiy and so
well performed the duties delegated to
itby tiiepeople of this Republic? This is
the year of tiie people.

"Major McKinley was nominated by the
people, he was demanded by all classes of
the peopie, and he will be supported by
the patriotic people of this country insuch
overwhelming numbers that the Jast four
years of Democratic misrule, mistakes,

blunders and un-American doctrines will
be stamped out of existence so completely
that the coming generations willhardly
know that such things ever existed.

"Why do the people demand the elec-
tion of Major McKinley? Because he is

near and dear to every American heart.
Because he is honest and upright in all his
business dealing. Because he was nomi-
nated by no clique or faction, but by the
people of this Nation. Because he is an
ideal American. Because his personal
character is sacb as to command the es-

'
teem and respect of every man who loves

j his country. Because be* has been tried in
| many official trusts and never found want-
! ing. Because he has a broad-minded, m-
i telligent idea of the wants of his fellow-
j countrymen and has the courage to en-
force what he thinks ia right ana best for
the people. Because his name is synono-
nious; with protection, the keynote of the

ICampaign. Because he believes insound
Imoney and tnat the National credit should
:never be impaired.

"In the hour of Republican disaster in
i the hails of Concress he stood by and
| fought for its principle with a zeal and

God-given intelligence and force surpassed
jby none and equaled by few. As the chief
i magistrate of a great State he made no
mistakes, and bis robes of office are spot-
less as the driven snow. Why should we

;not be proud of such a leader? Why
, should not every patriotic American rally
:to his support and place upon his brow the
| laurel wreath which he has so richly de-

served?
"Under bis administration the country'

willagain return to prosperity and the la-
borer will find employment. American
industries will be fostered and protected,
the credit of the Nation will be preserved,
the vetrram of the Union armies will re-
ceive fair treatment, the rights of all
American citizens wiil be protected, the-
American tiag will never be insulted or

Itorn down. The old ship of state with
: such a captain, with the dear old flag at
:its masthead, that flag whose stars are the
Icoronet of freedom and its stripes .the

scuurges of oppression, will triumphantly
:weather every gale. And protection, re-
ciprocity and sound money will place us
,at the head of ail the nations of the earth."

lion. S. G. Hilborn, who entered the
hall while Mr. Reed was speaking, was
then introduced, tie said : "IthanK you

\u25a0 for this coatlial reception. Ihave just
\ come from St. Louis, and the country is
!just alive witn enthusiasm for William
McKinley. Even was this the case in the.country where opposition might be ex
ipected on account of some things in the
Iplatform. Many loyal Republicans will
ireject some of the planks in the
platform. But the majority must.rule. McKinley has i been named
|as our leader, and his name is a synonym
ifor protection, the cornerstone of Repub-
ilicanism. The country has never made a
!mistake in electing a Republican to office.
iThrough a mistake a Democrat has come-
;time3slipped in, but we have always re-
:gretted it. Does any one regret having

\u25a0 voted for I*. S. Grant or for Abraham
ILincoln? No one who votes for McKin-
Iley willever regret that vote."

Judge Abranam Lincoln Prick, who was
iintroduced by Colonel AlcElroy, said :
"The demonstration upon the streets and

[here indicates Republican sentiment is
abroad in Oakland as elsewhere. We now
have the result of four years of Democratic
:rule before us for our approval or rejec-
] tion. Coining into power with Abraham
Lincoln, Republicanism saved the Nation

:and restored peace, paid off the National
;debt and gave us reason to boast that we
Iwere the greatest Nation oti the face of the
Iearth. In 1893 the Democracy assumed

control and what have we?
"A depleted treasury, hard times, facto-

iries closed and thousands starving. Bo'
not again deceived. Let not Democrats or

;Populists pull wool over your eye^. We
;have a platform that, when studied intel-
iligently, willcommend itself to every man
;who can think. It you believe in protect-
ing the policy under which this country

jgrew and thrived;Ifyou Delieve in givingi ng
ijustice to the brave soldier and their
iwidows who suffer for noble deeds done
that this Nation niicht live; ifyou desire
a return of prosperity and peace go to the
polls and cast your ballots for that expo-
n'-iit of true Americanism, William Mc-,Kiiiley."

Hon. W. R. Davis spoke next. "Iam a
Republican," he said, ''because it is the
party of performance ana not promises*.
There has been no party in the history of

jman's government as this great party to
which we belong. It has come of late to
be considered that the silver question is
the most prominent question. Itis, but
itis not the dominant question. Ifwe au-
thorize the free coinage of silver without
the consent of other nations we profit
nothing. Wrhiie it is a clamorous ques-
tion, it is not the most dominant.

"We want relief, we want confidence,
and to have this we must have protection.
What is our difficulty? It is, that we
departed in1892 from a course that has
builded up prosperity. Some ofour Demo-
cratic and Populistic friends say it is an
injustice to lay out $1.'10,000, OCX) as pen-
sions. Can a man oe found who would
like to see other nations take our trade?
Do we want Chinese hordes and illiterate
paupers to flood our country? No. The
uiuy of our Government is not to protect
foreign power-* but to protect American
rights upon American soil."

R. B. Carnenter made a short speech,
and a selection by the band and the glee
club brought the great meetinj; to a close.

An Immense Audience Filled the Tabernacle Last Night When Colonel J. P. 3lcElroy Called the

Republican Meeting to Order. While Cheer Succeeded Cheer the Silent Features of the St.

Louis Nominee for the Head of th-- Republican Ticket Which Huns Over the Chairman's
Table "Were Admired by the Enthusiastic Multitude.

BIG REAL ESTATEDEAL.

Improvement of a Central Krick I.lock
for Lodge and Club Rooms.

OAKLAND,Cal., June 20.—The three-
story brick block on Fourteenth street,
just oppofite the Free Library, has been
sold to Jacob Levi Sr. of San Francisco
for $40,000. This ia $10,000 more than
an option obtained three years ago by
other parties. The lot is 50^100 feet, while
the structure is only a shell. The pur-
chaser is to put $15,(KX) into the building
by excavating a ten-foot basement and
fitting the interior out in elegant style.
The ground floors will be stores, while
above them will be clubrooins and lodge
halls, withallmodern conveniences.

Youngmen or old should not fail10 read Thomas
Slater's advertisement on page Ba.

SUNDAY BASEBALL
NOT APPROVED.

Grounds of the State Uni-
versity Closed to

Athletes.

CHOSE ANOTHER FIELD.

University Police Ready to Turn
Baseballers Off the

Grounds.

DR. BONTE WAXES INDIGNANT.

The Regents' Srcretary Characteriz s

the Proposed Sunday Game as
Monstrous.

BERKELEY, Cal., Juns 20.—Sunday
baseball does not meet with the approval

of the authorities of the istate University
and in consequence a game that was
scheduled to take place to-morrow after-
noon on the university campus will be
played at the Whittier school.

Tickets had already been printed for the
contest, reading:

Oakland Clippers vs. Berkeley Stars, IT.C.
:campus, Sunday, June 21. Tickets 10 cents.
:Game at 2 p. m.

This afternoon the university policeman

announced his intention to stop the game.
The officer is John Irvin,who is appointed
university policeman by the Board of Re-
pents and special officer by the Board of
Town Trustees of Berkeley.

Dr. J. H. C. Bonte. secretary of the Board
of Regents, this aftarnoon declared that
no auch event would be permitteo on the
university grounds. "Ours is a State
University and as such should not permit
anything that is calculated to offend the
general public," said he.

"Ithas been the fashion to stop all work
and everything else at the university, and
surely an innovation will not b*made for
the sake of a baseball contest. Years aeo
there were Sunday games of several kinds
on the college grounds, but the Regents
broke them all up, and it is a. long time
since anything of tiie kind has taken place.

"The university grounds are a family
park every Sunday. At this time of the
year they are thronged with visitors, who
enjoy the quietness and tha natural beau-
ties of the place, and to allow a baseball
p;'.tne to intrude upon such a scene would
be monstrous.

"Certainly the game will be stopped
if any attempt is made to bring it off.
Such a contest on Sunday on the grounds
of the University of California is unheard
of and will assuredly never occur."

University Policeman Irvin was in-
structed this afternoon to use his powers
to put an end to the contest if it should De
begun, and to arrest the principals should
resistance be offered. The managers of
the game, however, decided to change
their plans, and the Oakland Clippers and
Berkeley Stars will cross bats at the
Whittier school.

Athletes for the University.
11 ERKKLKY,CCAl., June 20. —

The fam-
ous Santa Barbara sprinier. Birch, who is
preparing to enter the State University
next Auuust, has arrived in Berkeley with
his family. Birch has a record of less than
ten seconds in the 100-yard dash, four
watches having given the time made by
him at 9 4-5. He also enters the hurdles.

The sprinter has a younger brother, who
willenter the Berkeley High School, lie
is a valuable man in the high jump, shot
put and mile run.

Knri of the lSerkeley Gym.
BERKELEY, Cal., June 20.— The Berk-

eley gymnasium is about to be finally
closed as a result of the assignment of
the principal and manager, Professor
Bates. The school has just completed its
nineteenth year. Most oi the pupils of the
institution will,itis said, enter the new
Peralta University Academy, some of the
teachers of the old Gymnasium havine
already connected themselves with the
new institution.

A Crisis Averted.
BERKELEY. Cal., June 20.—A strike

occurred this t veiling in the office of the
Daily Advocate. The printers and press-
men refused to work on this evening's edi-
ti'n of the paper, as no money was forth-
coming to pay them. Later this evening
the paper wa« finally issued, some of the
printers returning to work and Manager
Marquand assisting them.

To Enlarge a School Building.
BERKELEY,Cal., June 20.—The Board

of Education last night awarded a con-
tract to E. J. Squires for the construction
of a two-room addition to the LorinSchool.

GREAT FAITH IN
AWOMAN OFFICIAL

President Sarah Shuey Gets
Down to Business at

Once.

TIDAL CANAL PROBLEM.

Two Cities Trusting to Her
Wisdom for Practical

Relief.

T£N -YEAR-OLD GRIEVANCE.

A Large District Depopulated Because
of the Existing Menace to

Health

Oakland Office Sax Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, June 20. f

A task that men have failed to accom-
plish willprobably be successfull y handled
by a woman. The task 13 the tidal-canal
problem, and the woman Is Dr. Sarah T.
Shuey, who was, last night, elected presi-
dent of Oakland's Board of Health.

For many years the tidal canal, which
should be ihe great flusiier for both Oak-
land and Alameda, has been a menace to
health. It has been permitted to till with
sewage, and the Government appropria-
tions have been spent in deepening the
approaches to the harbor and not to dredg-
ing the canal so that each tide would
carry out to sea the deposits of the two

cities^ The canal is now a menace of the
worst kind to the public health, :ind is
daily growing worse.

The people of Oakland declare that Ala-
meda has created and is creating the nui-
sance, and tbe people across the estuary
make a similar charge against this city.
Considerable diversity of opinion ex-
ists as to the best method of remedying
the evil. Similar differences have
existed for many years. and each
year the number of residents in
th<> vicinity of the arm that cement 3 the
two cities has greatly decrease!. Itis said
that altogether as many as 500 families
have been driven from the neighborhood
since the exodus commenced. Alamedans
believe that a five-foot trench which would
connect the canal with San Leandro Bay
would flush it,but others differ. Engineer
yon Schmidt of Sun Francisco, who has
investigated the matter, says that a trench
would do little or no good.

The Alameda Health Board, which for-
merly maintained that the refuse from tbe
East" Oakland tanneries was washed into
the canal and caused the stench, are now
convinced that it is caused by the Frnit-
vale sewer which discharges into the canal.
Experiments have been made with marked
barrels at the uoper end of the canal. The
outgoing tide floats them as far west as
the Government bridge, but the next tide
carries ihem back again. From this it
would seem that the accumulated sewage
for years has settled east of the bridge.

The question of paying (or the trench in
case itshould be vug ia another matter to
be decided. Tie Alamedana say the Gov-
ernment caused the nuisance and that the
Federal appropriation should be used to

abate it. Oaklanders are opposed to this
and object to tbe money intended for har-
bor improvements being used for any
other purpose. Another proposition is
that the nuisance should be abated and
that each city should pay one-half the
cost.

So long as the Boards of Health of both
cities were composed entirely of men there
seemed no prospect of any intelligent
agreement being reached.

Dr. Sarah Shuey's first act as president
of the Oakland Health Board was to ap-
point herself, with Drs. Lackey and BecK-
with, a committee to meet the Alameda
board and reach some conclusion. They
will meet in a few days and expect to
make a practical report at the next meet-
ing.

LADY PRESIDENT.
T)r. Sarah Shuey to Preside Over the

Hoard of Health.
OAKLAND,Cal., June 120.— The mem-

bers of the Board of Health chose Dr.
Sarah Shuey as president at their meeting
last evening unanimously. Bho was ap-
pointed a year ago by Mayor Davie and
has proven a most active and efficient
member.

The condition of the tidal canal between
East Oakland and Alameda was consid-
ered at some length, and it was decided
that it should be tbe subject of a special
joint meeting with tbe Alameda Board of
Health, to be held next Friday evening.

A resolution was passed condemning the
marshes about the city as highly unsani-
tary, and requesting the City Council to
condemn them as nuisances and to take
the proper steps to abate them.

DISPUTED PROPERTY

The Ownership of the Kureka Oil
Works Snim-ivlinl Mixed.

OAKLAND,Cal., June 20.—The efforts
of J. J. Hiegins to collect a debt from the
Eureka Oil Works at West Berkeley has
complicated the ownership of the institu-
tion until it will take the courts to un-
tangle affairs. It was tbe property of
Tiedeman it Cotton, but when Higgins
attached the works to secure a claim of
$2:300 Tiedeman transferred his nail-inter-
est to Higg.ns.

Cotton did not like this arrangement,
and Higgins took out a $4000 attachment
against Cotton's interest, but when the
Sheriff attempted to make the levy he
was told that Cotton had transferred his
interest to W. C Cotton. Higgins charges
this transfer was fraudulent and will test
the matter incourt.

STONE READY.
A Portion of the Bane of the Sloat

Monument Suitably Inscribed.
OAKLAND, Cal., June 20.—The stone

from Alaineda County for the Sioat monu-
ment is now ready and willbe forwarded
to Monterey the first of the week. Itis a
granite stone 2x2x4 feet from the quarries
at Rocklin, Placer County, and has been
put into proper condition under the per-
sonal supervision of Superintendent E. M.
Hall of the Amador Marble Company of
this city.

The taco is highly polished and has
inscribed in large letters the following:

•"March 28. July 7.":: AIAMEDACounty. :
:.v 1853. ... 1896. !

Oil in Contra Costa.
OAKLAND,Cat,., June 20.— E. M.Hoag-

land addressed the Board of Trade yester-
day at length on the feasibility of "boring
in Contra Costa County for petroleum.
He ciaimed that the best oil in the State
was to be found there, and gave great en-
couragement as to the rinding |of an
abundant supply of oilin that belt.

The secretary* was instructed to send to
all the members of the Board of Trade
the announcements of the Exposition,
with a circular letter requesting them t<s

assist in every possible way,and request-
ing all who were producers or manufact-
urers to make an exhibit.

J. Tyrril,chairman of tbe committee on
Fourth of July celebration, reported that
the committee recommended to pass this
year's celebration, concentrating their
work and attention upon the Exposition.

At the Macdonough.

OAKLAND,Cal., June 20.— 1t is evident
from the interest manifested in the attrac-
tion that Nat Goodwin wiil do a good
business both nights in spite of the ab-
sence from the city of many first-nighters.
"InMizzoura" willbe presented Monday
evening and a "Gilded Fool" Tuesday.

John Drew willgive four performances
at the Mardonough commencing Tuesday.
July 7. His plays willbe "Tho Squire of
Dames" and Christopher Jr." Orders for
seats will be received after 9 a. m. next
Thursday.

Boiitlslneii Changed.

OAKLAND,Cal., June 20.—Gavin Dhu
Highof the Oaklund Times has given a
new bond in his criminal hbei cases,
George L. Fish and J. B. McChesney with-
drawing. The new sureties are his brother,
W. 11. High (>f the Union National Hank,
and Thomas J. Moran, tne capitalist.

Debuting Society Formed.
LORIN, Cal., June 20.— A debating so-

ciety was organized in the Lorinschool-
house last nii.'ht, with about twenty-five
mtmbfrs. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: President, Joseph Stephens; vice-
president, S. B. Barnes; secretary, Rose
Norton;treasurer, L. S. Rogers ;sergeant-
at-arms, Herbert Stephenson.

AWAKE TOSUFFERING
Mrs. J. A. Folger Donates an

Ambulance to the Fabiola
Hospital.

President Yule Says Its Arrival
Marks an Epoch in Humane

Work.

Oaklanp Office San Francisco Call.)
yOB Broadway, June 20. )"

There is an ambulance in Oakland. This
seems a very commonplace remark, but
had it been uttered two days ago it would
have been an untruth.

Although Oakland has always been con-
sidered a philanthropic city,and although
being a railroad terminus the number of
injured people brought is enormous, yet
the clumsy patrol wagon driven at break-
neck speed has hitherto been the only
means of conveying suffering humanity to
a hospital. For many years the sickening
sight has been witnessed at the depots of
mutilated men and women groaning with
pain beine transferred from the train to
the patrol wagon.

This, however, is at an end. The fol-
lowing letter was received by Mrs. John
<Yule yesterday afternoon :

Wednesday, June 18, 189G.
Mrs. John Yulr,Prexirititt of Fabioia Hospital

Association—^ear Madam: 1 jflve this ambu-
lance to Fabiola HospiiHl hoping that the poor
souls willbe carried to the hospital with more
comfort than Inthe past. 1hope it may prove
as much of a blessing to those who may re-
quire its help as it is to myself who sends it.
Must sincerely, Ellen Folger.

1308 Jackson street, Oakland.
On the same day a handsome ambulance

arrived in the city and was at once driven
out to Fabiola.

The following reply has been sent to the
donor, Mrs. J. A. ifolger:

Mrs. James A.Fo'ger, 1308 Jackson Street, Oak-
land— Deak Mrs. Kolger: Your leiter making
known your noble gift of an ambulance to
Kabiola Hospital is before me, and in accept-
ing for nnd in the name of the hospital this
splendid Hinbinauce, 1hog to tender you sin-
cere and profound thank*.

As the Roman matron, Fabioln. gave to the
world the tim hospital, tne first home for the
sick, so you have given to the sick of Oakland
their first ambulance.

Your gift murks an epoch in the history of
humane work in our city,and June 18,1890,
willbe memorable as the day when for the
first time appeared upon its streete a vehicle
carefully constructed with every safeguard for
comfortably conveying the sick and Injured

—
the generous gift of Mrs. James A.Fo'ger.
Icongratulate you, dear mariam, that ithas

been your privilege to do tins, that for all
time the blcsjed consciousness must ba yours
that you Imve given that which willbe to
man}- souls a source of safety ana comfort in
hours of great agony. Sincerely,

Sarah s. B. Yvix,
President Fabiola Hospital Association.

June 18,1896.

The ambulance is a very handsome
affair, and as it was being driven around
the streets to-day, it created much curi-
osity.

HISTORY OF A DAY

AlamiMia County Happening* Told in
i.iiffChanters.

Tne Masonic Hall Dancing Club willgive its
last party of ihe season next Thursday evening
in Masonic Hall.

A plantation social will be given by Phil
Sheridan Circle No. 5, Ladies 01 the G. A.X.,
inLoringHall Tuesday evening.

Rev. Arthur Clart will lecture at the Mac-
donough Theater Thursday evening for the
benefit of the Catholic Ladies' AidSocinty.

The bond of Frank Brown, chareed with
burglary, has been reduced from $luoO to
$400, wnich he hag put up ana is now at
liberty.

Rev. G. W. Lyons of Haywsrds willpreach at
the Presbyterian Church "in Temescal Sabbath
morning and evening, in exchange with the
pastor, Rev. James Curry, D.D.

Mrs. Ina Atwellhas been allowed to adopt a
three-year-old girl named May from the West
Oakland Home. The child was left at the
home when an infant by a nurse who declined
to disclose the name of the parents.

The Sunday rallyat the Y. M.C. A.at 3:30
p. m. to-morrow will be of unusual interest.
Insteart of the usual meeting for men itwillbe
a meeting for both men and women, and the
executive committee of the Christian Eu-
deavor Society City Union willbare charge.

SHOTSIN THEDARKNESS
Alfred Saxton Has No Idea Who

It Was That Fired a
Pistol at Him.

The C.ty Library Close to the People.

A Chima of Bells That Will
Play "America

"

ALAMEDA,Cat.., June 20.— The mys-
tery surrounding the attempt to rob Al-
fred Saxton, night receiver at the Ala-
meda, Oakland and Piedmont Electric
Railway power-house on Webster street,

last night still remains unexplained. Sax-
ton, when interviewed oy the police and
others, said his attention was first at-
tracted from his accounts by a slight
coughing of some one at tbe receiving
window. There he saw a hand holding a
revolver pointed toward him. He says he
did not see the party who held the
weapon.

He made a dash for his own pistol,
which hung near tne window, but before
he reached it his opponent tired and he
felt the bullet whiz past his head. Saxton
then fired twice through the window where
the assassin stood and turning out the light
rushed to the door and sent another bullet
into the darKness.

The Alameda police were notified at
once and they inturn called up me Oak-
land police office, which dispatched two
men to Webster-street bridge. They saw
nothing of a man, and Police Officer
Brown, who was on daty on Webster
street and hurried in the direction of the
power-house, when he heard the shots,
saw no one.
Itis only three months ago since over

$300 disappeared between the hours of
2 and fiveo'clock in the morning. The re-
ceiver's services were dispensed with and
Alfred Saxton was placed in charge. Last
night, ifrobbery were the motive, the re-
ceipts would have been confined to the
evening takings.

Chimes for the City Hall.
ALAMEDA,Cal., June 20.— When the

City Hall was finished Ben F. Lamborn,
City Clerk, got the idea that to render it
thoroughly complete a chime of bella
should be installed in the hall tower. Ha
worked on the project and got subscrip-
tions to the amount of $200. He has now
enlisted in the scheme the sympathies of
the ladies who made the floral fete such a
success a month ago. They are to give an
entertainment and dramatic performance
in the near future for this object.

A. O. Got:, the jeweler on Park street,
has constructed a working model of the
apparatus necessary to control the clap-
pers when they strike the bells that shill
ring out "America" twice every day.

Popularizing the Library.
ALAMEDA, Cal., June 20.—Librarian

Harbourne is always devising some
method to increase the circulation of the
library, and'his plan of allowing readers
to choose their own books direct from the
shelves has done much to popularize the
institution. The latest scheme which the
board of trustees has indorsed goes into
effect, to-day.

The rule heretofore has been that books
shall only remain out for fourteen days.
Infuture, he says, a book can be kept for
a second period of fourteen days by the
borrower forwarding a postal card stating
itsnumber; and if a citizen is out in the
country books willbe sent to the party by
express, the borrower, of course, paying
the expressage.

Fitzgerald's Henchman.
ALAMEDA,Cal., June 20.— William E.

Scully of Webster street hag been re»
warded for his efforts in trying toelect the
Fitzgerald-Daggett delegates in this city
at the beginning of the month by being
appointed painter in the mint. He will
draw $4 a day for his services.

THE SAX FRAXCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1896. 15

AUCTION SALE FOR CREDITORS.
$25,000 WORTH OF JAPANESE HIGH-ART GOODS !

Placed Inmy bands by the CREDITORS of the

ORIENTAL ©TRADING• COMPANY.
Allto be closed out on the premises,

419 KEARNY STREET, COMMENCING ON MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1896,
At 10:30 A. M. and 2 P. M.,and Continuing Daily Until AllIs Sold.

This is positively the largest stock on the cobs', consisting of Oriental Ococo Rugs, Elegant Screens,
Bronzes, Canton Curios. Old Sitsuma. Kaga, Koclii.Cloisonne, Awata. Bishu. Ivory and Wood Carv-
ings, Ancient and Musical Instruments. Sale positive as store iarunted. .Ladles particularly invited.

CHAS. EASTMAN, AUCTIONEER FOR CREDITORS.

ALIEN COWAN; | ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
Auctioneer— 33o Sutter Street. Advances!

on Consignments. i _-=^^^^ Ix^l^ss-
TO-MOKKOW-MOXI)AY, „ r—-^!tf-*... 5V,^*

Willsell at 11 o'clock on the premises, . j Kockaways, XnBg:Ie«, Wagons, Carts,
<»O7 SACtt.OIKNTO ST. | £tc, at 1128 Mission and 1141 Mis-

AVithout^mise^ve^ConKistinK of One j siou st #>
,
Jet
,

th and sthf s j.-
Wines, liquors, cigars; one very massive walnut !AT AUCTION, MONDAY, JCXJE 31,

lunch counter; marble- op tubii's: elm rs, French | At ]1o'clock a. m., by order of
range, copper boil.-r<. crockery, glassware, etc J. R. KENNKDV Assignee, we willsell~ ' "

THE ENTIRE STOCK OK RIUS, constating of
I!jTl(lV KMV \u25a0 B Open ami Top -llockaways, 8Murreys, 8 Phae-
.rlLWUM «AUU

\u0084 , tons. 2 VillageCars, 10 Top Jingoes, 20 Open"
| Business and Road Buggies, lFirst-class wagon-

SHERIFF'S WAREHOUSE, | ette. 5 HusinesK Cnrts. 25 Sprint: Wagons of all
ry-t -l Tinvlr-lTi «**•\u25a0»•«->«>\u25a0#• descriptions. 1 Fine 4*^eate<l Camp Wagon (almost

-»--*• u»iJim. aireoi, Inew),.Laundry Wagons suitable for all delivery
TI'KSK-VV, JUNK 'Hi. ipurposes .23 Sets Best Chain and harm Harness,

To close up the business of the late Wesccitt <& | 60 Sets Hnfte Wai;on ami Buggy Harness, 25 Beta
Son IWill sell the unclaimed sood* of the above jDouble Drivingand Team Harness. Kobes, Blank-
warehouse, iiicludini;10 Pianos, '20 Elegant Fold- i«!•\u25a0. Whips, safe, Office Furniture, etc.
ins Hois and ten thousand dollars' worth ot Fine | Sale noo'tive. .>o reserve or limit whatever. ,

Furniture and o.mr goods. Wait lor this sale. KULUVAN <& DOYLE,Livestock Auctioneers.
See Tuesday's papers^ I. il.HIIUI.Auctioneer. ! •

\u25a0 OiUce. 827 sixth'street.

ffitajl
wiflt:

[DouMfoi;-]
'A\u25a0 smart Broadway, New
/ \ York, druggist has
this sign hanging outside
his store; it marks the
new era of drug selling.
Is it any wonder that he
has to enlarge his quar-
ters, that his clerks are
busy, and that his store is
one of the most popular
along the leading thor-
oughfare ? ,

You can afford to trade
with a druggist that has
euch a motto as that.


